
OCTOBER 23, 1875]

BEREAN NOTES.

•ct 31. | Lesson t. [John 15, 11-19. 
Friends and Foes or Jesu^.

HOME READINGS.
Monday—John 15.1-19.
Tuesday—1 John 4, 7-21. 
Wednesday—Rom. 5,1-19. 
Thursday—1 John 2,1-17.
Friday—Exod. 33. 11-23. 
Saturday—Dent. 7,1-11.
Sunday—John 15, 20-27.

Topic : Immanuel the Friend.
Golden Text : Whosoever therefore 

will be a friend of the world is the enemy 
of God. James 4, 4.

Genep.al Statement.
These words and those of the last lesson 

were spoken on the same occasion. The 
whole lesson is full of friendship. The 
Title is Friends anti Foes of Jesus. The 
Topic presents Immanuel the Friend. The 
Outline sets before us, 1 Jesus the 
Friend; 2. The Friends of Jesus; 
3. The Foes of Jesus’ Friends. The 
Doctrine is Brotherly Love, which is true 
friendship among Jesus’ friends. We 
have thus all phases of this subject before 
ns. and then the Golden Text adds still 
another : “ Whosoever therefore will be a 
friend of the world is the enemy of Ood," 
We are God’s friends or his foes.

[See Lesson Compend. Also Foster : 
33R8. 3385, :$687, 3380, 2386, 2790.1

Where in this lesson do we learn—
1. Why to speak ?
2. How to love ?
3. Whom to serve ?
4. How to be happy '<
Outlines, Notes, and Lessons.

1. Jesus the friend, verse 11-13. A
friend who has a deep, loving interest in 
another, and who. labors for his good. 
Jesus is pre-eminently “ the friend,” as 
this whole lesson, and its entire connec
tion, most beautifully show. We see his 
friendship, l.j In the kind purpose of his 
teaching, ver. 11. He spoke, that his joy 
in them—his pleasure at their peace and 
welfare—might remain ; and that their 
own personal joy might.be full. We see 
his friendship. 2.) In the precious command 
he gives them, verse 12. Not merely to 
leave one another, but to do it, “as I have 
loved you.” We see his friendship, 3.) 
In the matchless love he has shown to his 
people, verse 13. Surely to die for one’s 
fmends is the great proof of love ; but see 
the fact in this case as stated, Rom. 5, 8. 
See Rom. 7,32. ^

...... Damon and Pythias are famous in
history because of the friendship be
tween them, which was so great that 
under the pressure of a cruel sover
eign each was not only willing, but 
anxious to die for the other. The 
oonspicousness of this case proves 
how rare such friendship is.

“ One there is, above all others
Well deserves the name of Friend ;

Hi* is love beyond a brother’*,
Costly, free, and know* no end.”

2. The friends of Jesns, verse 14-17.
Hold to the same general definition of 
“ friend,” when here we apply to Chris
tians. as when above it was applied to 
Christ. Jesus labors for our good ; we 
labor for his glory. In verse 14-17 we 
have. 1.) Christs friends tested, verse 14. 
None need doubt whether they be his. 
Apply the test and accept its decisions. 
We have, 2.) Christ's friends recognized, 
verse 15-17 ; by name “ not servants, but 
friends by confidence shown, “ for all 
things,” etc. ; by Christ's choosing and or
daining them ; by their appointed fruit
fulness. they bear finit and it remains ; 
by their full permission to draw on the 
Father, at sight, in Jesus’ name, for what
soever they want: by his repeated com
mand that they love one another. Re
turning to verse 11, we see them recogniz
ed as friends by Jesus' desire that he may 
rejoice in them, and that they may rejoice 
is him. L

[Note specially the scholar's note 
in the questions, and ask for the writ
ten items there called for. Let us 
who profess to be Christ’s friends be 
very careful to show the true fea
tures. J

...... Abraham was called “the Friend of
God.” James 2. 23. See how God 
t#ok him into his confidence, Ger. 
18, 17, "Shall 1 hide from Abraham,” 
etc. So he makes his Church “ the 
depository of his thoughts,’ 1 Tim.
3,15. “ The Church...... the pillar and
ground of the truth.”

3. The foes of Jesus’ friends, verse 
IN, lit. Not only were they the foes of his 
friends, but also of him. 1. “ It hated 
me;” 2. The world hateth you. The 
malignity of this hatred appears in its 
motives : “ If ye were of the world, the 
world would love his own.” Human sel
fishness is pleased with that which is like 
itself. But let one lie unlike it, not of it ; 
and especially elvmscu out of it by one who 
opposes its course, then its hate is all 
poured forth. But remember, Jesus was 
rejected thus, and " the servant is not 
greater than bis lord.” verse 20.

ÜHRISTiAXS HATED BY THE WOULD. 1.
Because they are not of it ; 2. Because 
they are chosen out of it ; 3. Because they 
are chosen by Jesus, whom the world 
hated longbeforc.

...... Jesus’ final wrath upon those who
hate his people is indicated, Matt. 18,
6, “ But whoso shall offend,” etc. 
Also in his account of the judgment. 
Matt. 25, 41-4*

i n sickness, in sorrow. in toil, or in danger.
1 w wild succor each child of my Uod that 1 see ; 

And the aid thus bestowed, in the world, on the 
stranger,

i Cue day thou wilt say, was bestowed upon thee.” 1

Lessons.

1. Speak when you can make others 
happy thereby, verse 11 ; 2. Love Chris
tians for Jesus’ sake, as well as for lovely 
traits to be found in them, verse 12. 17 ; 
3. Though not servants, but friends, still 
obey Jesus ; not in servile fear, but in 
grateful love, verse 14, 15 ; 4. The fruitful 
Christian fulfills his ordination received 
from Christ, verse 16 ; 5. Care not for the 
world's hatred, if only you possess Christ’s 
love, verse 18, 19. 6. Be willing to suffer 
with him now. and to reign with him by 
and by, verse 18. 19 ; Rom. 8, 17, 18. “ If 
so be that we suffer with him,” etc.

\
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL WAVE.
We congratulate Christian people on 

the cessation of much of the Sabbath 
school nonscnce with which the land has 
been afflicted. For a long while there has 
been a mania on the Sabbath school ques
tion, showing itself in doggerel hymns, 
clap-traps, and superfluous religious ma
chinery, which made the Sabbath a frolic 
rather than an improvement to the souls 
of the young. The Church is tired of this, 
and there is now coming up another wave 
of Sabbath-school interest which means 
the sound education and eternal salvation 
of our youthful populations. Sabbath- 
schools a, e a failure unless they secure an 
everlasting result. We want consecrated 
men and women to teach. Masculine 
teachers who sit twirling their whiskers 
so as to look handsome before tho young 
ladies, and feuiine teachers who spend 
half the Sabbath school hour in adjusting 
their fine millinory, are not [fit for the re
vived and earnest Sabbath-school of to
day. We believe that the last two years 
nave reconstructed this institution. It 
has at last taken its place where it be
longs, not as a mere Sabbath amusement, 
but a grand, aggressive, all-conqnering 
influence for redeeming the world.—N. Y. 
Methodist.

SMITH BROTHERS,
150 GRANVILLE STREET. 150
Fall Stock Complete,

WHOLESALE.
In this department our Stock embraces VERY CHEAP GOODS

ALL COUNTRY BUYERS INVITED

JOB PRINTING
«c— o ,t5r .g ■ r

REPORTS. PAMPHLETS,
Poster», Hsadbills,, *

Carls, Billheads, Circulars, Cistern aqd 
Itercastile Blasts, i **c*J 

We are now prepared to execute alt* 

Orders for the above work > *

AT MODERATE RATES.'"
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

Wc are showing a very large Stock, embracing all the Novelties of the season.
N. B.—All Goods sold at lowest Market Rates.

Oct. 10 ,

THE PENNY YE MEANT TO GI’E.
There's a funny tale of a stingy man.

Who was none too good, but might have 
been worse,

Who went to church on a Sunday night.
And carried along his well-filled purse.

When the sextou came with his begging 
plate.

The church was but dim with the can
dle’s light ;

The stingy man fumbled all through his 
purse.

And chose a coin by tench and not sight.

It’s an odd thing now that guineas should 
be.

So like unto pennies in shape and size.
“ I’ll give a penny,” [the stingy man said ;

The poor must not gifts of pennies de
spise."

The penny fell down with a clatter and 
ring !

And back in his seat leaned the stingy 
man !

“The world is so full of poor," he thought.
“ I can’t help them all—I give what I 

can." a

Ha, ha ! how the sexton smiled to be sure.
To see the gold guinea fall in bis plate!

Hu. ha ! how the stingy man's heart was 
wrung.

Perceiving his blunder but just too late !

“ No matter.” he said ; “ in the Lord's ac
count

That guinea of g«dd is set down to me.
They lend to him who give to the poor ;

It wi.l not so bail an investment lie.”

“ Na, na. mon.” tho chuckling sexton cried 
out ;

“ The Lord is na cheated—he kens thee 
well .

He knew it was only by accident
That out o’ thy fingers the guinea fell !

“ He keeps an account, ua doubt for the 
pair !

But in that account He’ll set down to 
thee

No uiair o' that gold guinea, my mou.
Than the - ne bare penny ye meant to 

gio !”

There's comfort, too. in the little tale—
A serious side as well as a joke ;

A comfort for all the generous poor,
In the comical wot ds tho sexton spoke.

A comfort to think that the good Lord 
knows.

How gencro-.s we really desire to be.
And will give us credit in his account.

For all the pennies we long “ to gi’e.”
—H H. St. Nicholas for October.

MUSIC BOOKS
FOR THE AUTUMN.

For Sabbath School*, our beautiful

SHINGING RIVER.
76 cent*. The newest, a* it i* one of the 

best of Sunday School Song Hook*.
For Singing School*, the famous

SONG MONARCH.
75 cent* Perfectly adapted to Interest Ringing 

Clause*.
For Devotional Meetings, (just published.)

LIVING WATERS,
30 cent* Complied by D. F. Hodobt ; a rich 

treasury of the sweetest hymns and tunes.
For Choruses, Conventions and Choirs.

T B 3EJ la 30 A. DU B.
SI.38. Tunes Anthems Chants.

$2.00. Choruses and Anthem*.

PERKIN'S ANTHEM BOOK.
$1.50. Easy Anthems.

NEW BOOKS!
AT THE

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM
125 GRANVILLE St.. HALIFAX, X. S.

Mailed to any address on receipt of price. 

Discount to S. S. Teachers ami the Trade

Queen Mary, Tennyson’s latest Poem, 
has already won the widest reputa
tion ' 81.00"

The Catacombs of Rome, by the 
gifted Editor of the Canada Meth. 
Magazine. Every Student should 
own it

£0 ** ~ . .y,

2 STOCK COMPLETE, S'J
*- - ft

Iu every department comprising *
DR F MS HOOPS in all the newest styles,

BLACK STI FF HOOPS. *'»
MANTLE CLOTHS A TRIMMINGS, 

VELVETEENS asi> SILK VELVETS, > 
ULOVKS, HOS.KRY, Ac . . *

SKIRTS, SHAWLS and-
MANTLES,

And a rich display of

HATS, FLOWERS,
AND FEATHERS. 

ï~ JOST BROTHERS,
, 141 HranviUe Street.

V. S.—All orders will receive prompt attention.

2.50

U.90

$5 to §20

SI.00. .lust published. A most mirth provok
ing Opperetta, with fine music.

Sent, j*>*t-paid, for retail price. lateral dis
counts to Societies and Conventions.

OLIVER DITSON A Co.,
Boston.

1.50

LADIES’
sm YOUR COMBINGS

TO THE

BOSTON HAIR STORE.
Our Hair Workers hare keen professionally taught 

. during the past year at

NICHOLSON, ADAMS & Co.,
105 ARCH ST., BOSTON.

We Surpass all, In fjtjle, Finish k Quality.
orders'aCountry 

Sept 11—ly
i-rent free by mail.

)

The minister should preach as if he 
felt that, although the congregation own 
the church, and have bought the pews, 
they have not bought him. Hie soul is 
worth no more than any other man’s, but 
it is all he has, and he cannot be expected 
to sell it for a salary. The terms are by 
no means equal. If the parishioner does 
not like the preaching he can go elsewhere 
and get another pew, but the preacher 
cannot get another soul.—Chapin.

Manufactures ef the

MISPECK MILLS
ST. JOHN, N.B.

First Class

COTTON WARPS.
WITH the business rtf other Manufacturers 

we have nothing to do, but that any other 
make is “ STRONGER, and tetter in every res

pect” than the Mispeck Yarn is a position we are j 
prepared to dispute.

Knitting Yarns,
3 and 4 ply, in great variety, including the superior j

MISPECK FINGERING,
IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS, j

which is ijuite as attractive in ap|*wranee and finish | 
as the imported article, and much superior in re- j 
gard to durability.

Office and Warehouse :
REED’S BUILDING 4 - Water Street.

J. L. WOODWORTH,
Sept. 4,1876.—3m Agent j

_ —

Provincial Building Society.
Office—102 Prince William Street.

St. John, N.B.

The History of the great Reformation 
of the loth Century. A conden
sation of DcAohigne’s History of 
the Reformation, designed for 
yonng people

The Children's Church at Home, Dr. 
Edmond. Consisting of a service 
for every Sabbath in the year—In
troductory Prayer — Lessons — 
Hymns—Sermon and Concluding 
Prayer. For families detained 
from Church services this would be 
an invaluable Book

The Child’s Bible Narrative, being a 
consecutive arrangement of the 
narrative and other portions of 
the Holy Scripture, in the words of 
the authorized version. Illustrated.
This is an admirable Child’s Book 1.25

Tried, but True. A Tale, by Mark 
Mapleton. The author it is under
stood, is a Methodist Minister. An 
intelligent reader has just pro
nounced this book as of absorbing 
interest

Autobiography of J. B. Gough. This 
work should go into every boy’s 
and young man's hands. It is a 
narrative of that most remarkable 
life of a man who has seen all ex
tremes of degradation and useful
ness 0.60

Dr. Chase’s Recipes, or information ; 
for everybody. Practical Recipes— . ^ 
upwards of a thousand—for mcr- ' 
chants, Grocers, Shopkeepers, Phy-

PER DAY —A* ' 
gents Wanted!

All classes of Working people, of either sex, young 
or old, make inure money at work for us in their 
spare moments, or all the time, than at anything 
else, l’artimlars free. Post card to States costs 
Iwt one cent Address

G. ST INTON A CO., ”” 
Aug. 28 Portland, Maine.’’

BRITISH AMERICA
BOOK & TRACT DEPOSITORY*/

13 GRANVILLE STREET,
Halifax N.S.

------- -.11
8. S. Libraries, 8. S. Papers.
Scripture Mot toe*, for the wall of the lloune or 

School Room.
S. 8. Cards, with Scripture texts, Hymns, Ac.
8. S. World, monthly, with note» on International 

‘ Lesson*.

0.75

hop!
eicians, Druggists, Tanners, Shoe
makers, Blacksmiths—Everybody [^6.75

Prescott’s Work’s, including the Con
quest of Mexico and Peru. History 
of Ferdinand and Isabella, Charles 
V., Philip II. and Essays. 6 vols V.OO

Letters, of Junius, complete 1.00
The Class Leader’s Assistant, a hand

book of great value, reduced price, 1.05 
“Inclycopedia,—the gem of

Encyclopei 
est editi

dias—a library in itself,
22.00

4.50

latest edition (nett)
Chambers Encyclopedia of English 

Literature—the creftni of English 
Essays, Poetry, Ac., Ac., 2 vols, 
(octavo)

Chambers Information for the peo
ple. An Epitome of Scientific and 
other information of immense ex
tent and interest, 2 vols, octavo

Chambers Dictionary of the English 
Language. Reliable and Standard 3.25

Talmages Sermons. 1st Series, 50 
Sermons, 105

50
1.05

apers I
Maps of Palestine. Landscape Map of Egypt, Syria# 

end Palestine.
Bible Text Book, 45 cents ’
Uruden's Concordance (unabridged) $2.36

Do. Do. Eadie’s, 60 cents. *■*
Farrar’s Life of Christ, 2 vol. $4 00.

Do. do. do 1 vol. $2.00. -
Memoir of Dr. Guthrie, 2nd volume $2.00 
Family, Pocket and Teacher’s Bibles 

A liberal discount to Clergymen, and Sabbath 
Schools, and Y. M.C. Associations.

Descriptive Catalogaes sent on applications.
A. Me BEAN, Secretary1.

FITS!
FITS! FITS! FITS!:
CYMK OPirnffCYI O&VAILnra 1

mnr hancem epileptic pillh.
Person* Uborlu under thin di« 

fled llano*’* Epileptic PllLa to bo the <niT.
«Heçuveeed for Curing Rpilepey or Falling l.__

The following oertlfloat#Nl nhooJd be read by sll tty* * 
afflicted ; they are In every rvspert true, and should they 
be read by any eue who U not afflicted htmnel/. if be mm 
a friend who 1# a mfferar, he will do » hnmai.o id by 
catting tide oat nod sending it to Mul

nr malady, will 
nly reSedy efflerigFIN. • .

menu A hv »11 tit* »

A MOST IEXA1KABLE CUBE.
Philadelphia. JeneHtii. Iflflf. 

Fwrw Rawcs. Baltimore. Md —'Dear Mir: Seeing 
advertisement, I wm iuduœd b» try year Epileptic 1

4.50

Taluuige’s Sermons, 2nd Series, 
Sermons

Talmage’s Gems. Brilliant passages 
from T. DeWitt Talmage 1.00

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six i*r cent in

terest wiilnlrawabls at short notice. 
SHARES of $50 each, maturing in four years, j 

with interest at seven per c ut. compounded hall j 
yearly, mar bo taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable j 
by Monthly [or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ton years.

Tiie recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to it* 1 lepositors and Shareholders !
increased security, THOMAS MAIN,

C. W. WETMORE, Secretary.
President. May 25. *

Talmage’e New’ Crumbs Swept Up 3|0.40
Sunday School Books of all kinds and 

prieoe.
Dictionaries from 15 cents to S3.23.
Rjady Reckoner» in Dollars and Cunt». 
Statb ncry. Pans. Ink. A:.,\tr..

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY.

Manufacture those Celebrate !
BELLS for Churches and Aca- 

damie», Ac.
Price Lists and Circular* sent free.

MENRY McSHANE A CO., 
Sept. 1.—ly Baltimore, M.D.

1 wa*attacked with Bptlopey ii July. 180
h* could give ‘ I *m^’ phyeirian wm summoned. but

rlleptuWET
ImufllaJBr

iof ’ 1 then consulted another physician, but 1 seemed
.................................to grow worse. I then tried tho treatment of anotkjgL but 

“ n turned to my IBuUyxi it bout any good effect. I Again »I Again n
4 hlod several different titur*.

„ _____ _ vlthout Any premonitory w
1 had from two to flvn flu a day. At interval

tdiyskian ; wan cupped an 
1 wan generally attacked w

K

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our
STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.

WHOLESALE ONLY,
J. R. WOODBURN & CO,

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John,
N. B.

J. R, WOODBURN. (dec. 15) H. P KERB

f-tum*.
w<> week*. I wan often attacked In my *1 

fall w hen-ver I would be,or whatever b<* occupied w».«. 
and wan severely tuiored *cv« ral time* from the fall* I

ra* ii fleeted *o much that 1 lost all Confidence In niyvlf.
also wa* affected In my business. and 1 consider that 

your Hniieptic Pill* cored me. Jn Fi brnary. lâtifi. 1 cow- 
w*<‘«d to use your PUI*. and only had two attack* ntt» r- 
wnrd*. The last one %r an April and they
a lr*w «erioti* character. With th) hi •>*iugi»f pMvi«lffileo 
your iwtfivine wm made the instrument by x» hich I x» A4 
r ii red of that distressing affliction. 1 think that the 
PUI* and their good #*fleets should be made known 
everywhere, that pemou* who are similarly aff»*cU*d 
may liar** tbe ls n*flt of them. Ant ix ravu wishing 
further information can obtain it by rolling at my res»* 
deuce. Nv. dJb Norik Third hi., Puibolelphm. Ps

WA.L1AM kisDXU.

IS THEBE A CTBE FOR EPILEPWTT
The subjoined will ane.i er. 

ftarxxDA. Mis* .Jane.'» — burn S, Haxc* — Dixirltir: 
Yoh will fled «‘Acioo <1 five dollnrs, xrluch 1 m*b«J y >n7*w 
two hoxos of your l>|oli ;>tic Pill*. J w a- the first t» iflo* 
who triad your Pill* iu thi • part of tL-1 country My wu 
was ltadly affliru-U x» ill» fits f«-r two year*. J w roto for 
aud n*ceifi««i tw o buxtw of your Pill*, xvliicti bo ar- 
rordiug to dinwtions. IIm fui» ne v • r !..»<! a fit since. U 
w h* by my persuasion that Mr. 1 u tried your PlUf- 
111* ca«#‘ was a very l»ad »* •<•; ho J-.id fit* nvnrly *11 If;* 
life. I’ersNU* have written to me fr in Alnlnuna and 
Teuuesaee on Hi** «abject, for the fir poM of ascertain
ing uiy opinion iu regard to your P.llw, I have ;di a> « 
n-cninmeinted them, and in no In* ..■»<*• where I hlfve 
hsd a elute re of hearing from their w fleet have th*y 
failed to tillo. Your-, etr . ('. )1 (Ji T.

Uivuad i. TalaUirun County, Ml**.

ANOTHZH REXXCr.ABUI J
I I IE OF EMUFITl Wi r.lLUXU FIT*. 

S'. UANCZ'S SÎOirnc PILL».
Kninwmt, Texas. Junn THh. lsÿ 

T.. Sv.Trt F. H A >i s : - A I- i .vi In my employ 1-S-1 Veen 
smicie* with gits.«rEpUi'i-y. 1er ll.iitres year». lie bad 

attacks at Intervals uf t wo ty feur tvwks. aud "fu s 
time* several in uuick iuco"ion. tiUM « rontinuiug 
f«#r two or tl»rN« day*. Un sev< ntl vccikslon» tin y lasted 
no til his mind appeared totally dora, tffd.in which *tatv 
b* Would continue for a day or tw o at > r the fit* cca*c«t 
1 tried wiveral n mcdle* proncrib- d by otir rewideril »hy- 
fdcian*, but without succM-s*. M.ivit.tr *ocn roiir adver- 
tWment I eoiiriuded to try yourr* iw*i/. 1 «-Liai i«d tw » 
boxes if your Pill*, gave tuern arcvrding t » dirertwa»*, 
and th««y eflected » permanent cure The person 1- 
a stout, healthy man. about 30 y<‘urv>f a^e. and luis not 
had a fit -luce he coin in ^eefl taking y eir m> dir, ne. bu 
years «ture. He waa my prinrirml x*. mcr. t. d bus. 
since that time, hewn to the w *. .restof a • alhef.
I have great rxmfldence ia your mn>« dv, and would i.km 
every «me who kaa Iu to ffiv« »t a tr.;.l

b. L PEiAAL-r.

HTTUL A NOTH FIT (TEE.
Head ike following testimonial from a respecta tile 

citUea of UrvUAda. Ml- sirsippl.
Srrn 8. Hajice. Baltim.>f . Md -l>«-ar Hir: I Uke greas 

pleasure la relating a ca*o of or Fit*, cur- d ly
^o*tf invaluable Pill*.
tacked while qeite young. He would have out or v■v 
•pa«ma at one attack at In*, bet a* he grew older JV J 
aeenied to increaae. Dptotke time he commenced t*k lag

le Pin*. Mr brvth.r, J J. Ligou.ha» lee g 
nth this awful diM-æe. He was firnt ax- 
isite young. He would have one or two 
attack at In*, bet a* he grew older tUT

______ ______ease. Dp to the time he commenced tak lag
your Pill* he had them very often and quite(rating him, body and miadf HU mind had ■effrved mrU
epaMr, but now, I am happy to my. be U cured of th *«i 
bul he has enjoyed fine health for the laetflve moet^A 
HU mini hae aleo returned tolls original brightness All 
thU I take great pùanore in common irattqg. as it m-iy no 
the mean* of directing others to the remedy that 'r*^'une 
them. Yours, iwspecMoily. etc.. w. P. Li^s.

co un try. by maU. free of potage 
De. Addreea.K BT H h. HAMJ 
jMort, Md. Price, vue box. V

tkU advenue^

Sent to any part of the 
on receipt of a remiUanoe 
E» Baltimore St^BaUim---------


